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Nagel takes mayor's job in La Mesa
Christopher Reynolds Staff Writer
Published: December 18,1984
Councilman Fred Nagel became Mayor Fred Nagel here yesterday, in a City Council move that drew criticism
from residents who would have preferred a special election.

The mayor's job became vacant at midnight Sunday, when George Bailey's resignation took effect. Bailey, who
began his mayoral term in 1980, was elected to the county Board of Supervisors in November.

Nagel, a 49-year-old businessman who was first elected to the council in March 1978, was the lone applicant for
the mayor's job. He was appointed by a 3-1 vote, with Councilwoman Jerri Lopez dissenting.

"I think we are depriving the people of La Mesa of the right of choice," Lopez said, arguing that a special election
should be held. City officials have estimated the cost of such a vote at $35,000.

"I'm speaking of principle, I'm not speaking of personalities," added Lopez, considered a likely candidate in the
next regular mayoral election, set for November 1986.

Lopez was supported by half a dozen speakers from the audience.

Councilman Art Madrid defended the appointment process, noting that one of the speakers who urged a special
election had unsuccessfully sought a council appointment himself in the past.

"Please be assured that whether we have an elected or appointed body, it's going to be especially stable,"
Madrid said, in response to suggestions that appointed council members may weaken the city's position.

Immediately after his selection as mayor, Nagel resigned from his City Council seat -- which will be filled by
another council appointment. City Clerk Anita Underwood said applications for that post will be accepted at City
Hall until 5 p.m. Dec. 27, and that the council wi" choose an appointee on the night of Jan. 7.

In remarks after his appointment, Nagel said Bailey "has definitely set a precedent for other mayors to follow" in
his handling of the job. "This city has made a lot of accomplishments in the last seven to 10 years," he added,
"and I want to keep on that course."

Both Bailey and his predecessor, Paul Fordem, resigned their posts to become county supervisors, a
circumstance that prompted questions about Nagel's further ambitions.

"This is a big enough job," he answered, adding that he has no ambitions for higher office "at this time."

Among current members of La Mesa's City Council, Ed Senechal was appointed in October to fill the seat of
ailing Councilman Bill Hill, and Madrid was appointed in 1981. Madrid retained his seat in the November election.
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